
River Partner Pledge

Forever Our Rivers Foundation is building a movement, empowering groups like yours to
advance river conservation and connect people to their rivers. We believe that a strong network
of locally-based, boots-on-the-ground nonprofits is essential to build vibrant communities that
support healthy rivers. Reference our Strategic Plan for more information.

River Partner benefits include,
- Qualifying to apply for Forever Our River Grants.
- Access to training and capacity-building opportunities through our growing network.
- Developing relationships with potential corporate supporters.
- Increase your storytelling opportunities through Forever Our Rivers projects and

collaborations.

River Partner expectations include,
- Proudly displaying the Forever Our Rivers logo on your website and sponsor lists to help

build our movement and increase our funding capacity.
- Sharing the Forever Our Rivers communication toolkits we send with your social media

audience when feasible. These can be edited to fit your organization's voice.
- Announcing our partnership and sharing our communication toolkits with your email and

mailing lists.

Additional Co-branding opportunities,
- Consider partnering with us to tell river connection and restoration stories via articles,

blogs, podcasts, or films.
- When mutually beneficial, connect Forever Our Rivers to potential corporate and

nonprofit partners that could advance our shared goals of river health.

River Partners and Forever Our Rivers support these shared core values,
- To provide the highest benefit to humans and wildlife, rivers must be healthy,

protected, and resilient. We commit to assess and address our operational impacts to
rivers and to use science to prioritize our projects and initiatives to advance river health.

- Communities are the best stewards of their river systems. We must work to
overcome barriers, including racism and socio-economic obstacles, that keep
communities from accessing, enjoying, and protecting healthy rivers.

- To keep rivers healthy in the long term, we must monitor and maintain project
sites and learn from our successes and failures. We will prioritize monitoring and
maintenance projects to ensure long-term success on the ground.

Please contact clark@foreverourrivers.org to become a River Partner.

https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.65/agn.849.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/FORF-Strategic-Plan-2021-2023-sm.pdf
https://www.foreverourrivers.org/grant-guidelines/

